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SUMMER SNAPSHOT GAME:
The winning team will get a prize!

Click, Grab, and Go Hunt:
This is a scavenger hunt where each of these items is worth different points. Photo
evidence (or video if needed) is required for points to count. You can send your pictures
all at once or as you collect them over the summer. Compete as individuals or family
groups or some of both!

For these points, take a picture of…
10 a wild stuffed animal
10 the coolest street sign you can find
20 a tree in bloom
20 a farm animal
20 a "House For Sale" Sign
30 a license plate from another state
30 a "CLOSED" sign on a business's door
30 a house with a car parked in the yard
40 a house with 3 cars parked in the driveway
40 any type of scoreboard
40 a church van or bus
50 a house that still has Christmas decorations
50 a funny Coronavirus sign
50 for each inspiring message you find in the community
60 the craziest yard ornament you can find

Put in your sack…for 25 points each
- (take one selfie with all items together when you get back)
Chopsticks
Packet of ketchup
Can of Sardines
Old Bulletin from Church
Napkin with a logo
Straw
1980s penny
Menu
Cheese Grater
Hammer
Pinecone

Dust Pan
Crayola Crayon in “Cerulean”
Sled
Car Air Freshener
Blue Rubber Band
Spork
Pool Noodle
A Christmas Card
Birthday Candles
Your Safety Mask
Something Older Than You
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Picture of someone in your household…for 50 pts.
Holding an apple in their right hand, a pear in their left hand, and an
orange under their chin
Holding a package of cat litter or unused dog poo bags
Holding and feeding a babydoll
Doing a cartwheel
Wearing a (rival team) baseball cap
On a sanitized swing

…for 75 pts.
picking their nose
on a toilet (appropriate ones only please)

…for 100 pts.
Get someone to do “Hear no evil, See no evil, Speak no evil” with you
(family members or with safe social distancing)
Whole team howling to support health care workers at 8pm

Things to do…for 150 pts.
Sing “America the Beautiful" under an American flag
Sanitize the slide at a park and then everyone slides down it
Fit your entire team on one tree
Whole team with a dinosaur
Whole team praying at a cross
Everyone doing a Strong Man (or Woman) muscle pose in front of a spot light

…for 200 pts.
Whole team in a human pyramid
Sing “Singing in the Rain” in the rain, waterfall, or sprinkler

